
Fatherly love 
how is God’s love the perFect example oF a Father’s love?

While many people talk about God as Heavenly Father, few can process what that looks like or 

means. Families aren’t the same as they were 50 years ago. It’s becoming too common for children 

to grow up having little to no relationship with their father. This week, we’re going to examine 

what the love of a father looks like. Through the story of Hosea, we’ll see that a father pursues his 

children, nurtures them, and never abandons them. This may or may not be the example of fatherly 

love you’re accustomed to, but this is the love God shows us and expects us to display to others.
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a Father pursues
Hosea 11:1-2

Listen to the song “The 
Way That you Father Me” by 
eoghan Heaslip from the 
album Introducing Eoghan 
Heaslip—EP, available on the 
Winter 2010-11 iMix, found at 
threadsmedia.com/lifematters.

No one in the world is as intelligent as a high school senior, and no one in the 

world is quite as ignorant as a college freshman. at least that’s how most of us 

felt during that time in our lives. There came a point sitting in biology class, or 

receiving the first credit card bill, or figuring out how to pay utilities, when we 

suddenly realized we didn’t know it all. Not even close.

Hopefully what happened in your experience is that when you finally woke 

up and realized just how much you didn’t know about life, your parents were 

standing right beside you, supporting you and helping you figure it out. 

Not with “I-told-you-so’s” but with love in 

their eyes. Suddenly you realized that all 

those times when you rebelled against 

their authority, thought they were too 

protective, or just considered them mean, 

they weren’t content to let you walk away. 

They always pursued your well-being 

emotionally, if not physically.

In an even greater sense, God is the great 

Pursuer. We see it in Genesis after the first 

humans sinned. God walked through the 

garden in pursuit of them. We see it in 2 Chronicles 16 as the eyes of the Lord 

searched the whole earth. We see it in ezekiel when God looked for one person 

to stand on the wall on behalf of His people. and we see it in Hosea.

Though the Israelites were God’s people, they had a tremendous tendency 

to stray from His loving care and guidance. So do we. and yet when we do, we 

don’t find God in the background, shaking His head in disapproval. Instead, 

when we finally turn back to Him, we turn into His embrace. Like the prodigal 

son of Luke 15, our Father won’t even let our apologies get all the way out of our 

mouths before the breath gets knocked out of us with His divine arms of love.

We shouldn’t feel the freedom to stray. but we can be thankful for God’s 

pursuing, fatherly love for us, knowing that when we do stray, He’ll be waiting 

for us to return.

like the prodiGal son oF 

luke 15, our Father won’t 

even let our apoloGies 

Get all the way out oF our 

mouths beFore the breath 

is knocked out oF us with 

his divine arms oF love.
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Pastor Dad: Scriptural Insights 
on Fatherhood is a free e-book 
by Mark Driscoll, and you can 
read it at relit.org/pastordad. 
It’s a short book full of biblical 
wisdom about fatherhood. 
Guys and gals alike can profit 
from reading it. 

a Father nurtures
Hosea 11:3-4

Have you ever been to a day care? How about the temporary childcare area at 

the local gym? Spend about five minutes in there and you might swear off ever 

being a parent. If we took a poll of the good people who work in those places 

and asked them what one thing parents could do to make their jobs easier, 

what would those workers say? My guess is that they would encourage parents 

to discipline their children. 

Discipline is one of the primary marks of love and nurture that parents have 

for their children. Through discipline parents emphasize the nature of right and 

wrong. They teach children behavior and the need for a changed heart. In fact, 

discipline is so important that its removal isn’t evidence of love but proof of the 

opposite. Parents who love and care about nurturing their kids know the impor-

tance of discipline. Why should we expect God to be any different?

See, this is where the conversation gets a 

little uncomfortable. We’re OK with talking 

about God as Father, but if we really want 

to do so we must be ready to talk about His 

discipline. When we consider the fatherly love 

of God, we tend to think about it in terms of 

our comfort. This is how we know God loves 

us: things are going well, the bills are paid, and 

nobody is sick. See? Comfort.

but when things start to go south, we immediately shake our finger at the sky: 

“I thought you loved me! This is a funny way of showing it!” but if in human terms 

discipline is one of the main marks of love—because that’s how nurturing takes 

place—then why should it be different with God?

Could it be that the stuff in your life that’s making you question God’s love for 

you is actually evidence of His love? Could it be that He’s using circumstances—

uncomfortable, difficult circumstances—to nurture you and form you into the 

image of His Son? Take some time this week to reflect on these ideas and on His 

nurturing love.

could it be that the 

stuFF in your liFe that’s 

makinG you question 

God’s love For you is 

actually evidence oF 

that love?
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a Father never abandons
Hosea 11:5-11

Whether we grew up with 
good fathers or no fathers 
at all, when we become 
Christians we’re permanently 
adopted into God’s family and 
He becomes our Father. Listen 
to C. J. Mahaney’s sermon 
“Knowing God as Father” 
uploaded by Sovereign Grace 
Ministries at vimeo.com. 

remember your first love? That girl or boy who made your heart go pitter-

patter? The one you used to have meaningless conversations with on the 

phone? The one you couldn’t imagine life without? 

For most of us, although that relationship was exciting, there was also an 

element of fear associated with it. When you’re young and “in love” like that, most 

of the things you do in the relationship stem from fear. Chances are you bought 

flowers, opened doors, dressed nicely, or paid compliments because you were 

afraid that if you didn’t, then that person would 

break up with you.

Here’s the problem with that: a relationship 

built on fear has limits to its intimacy. you’ll 

never be your true self. you’ll never share 

your deepest fears and desires. you’ll never 

be completely vulnerable for fear that if you 

do, then the other person will leave. So you 

settle for the appearance of intimacy, a sham of depth. until you accept that the 

person you’re in relationship with won’t leave, you’ll only have a surface level 

depth with them.

So listen closely to this: God isn’t going to break up with you. He’s bound 

Himself to you through the death of His Son. you don’t have to behave in order 

to make Him stay. When you accept the fact that God never abandons you, your 

relationship with Him stops being about fear and starts being about real love. 

and joy. and peace.

Most of us carry our fear of abandonment into our relationship with God, 

because someone walked out on us in the past. Or because we never knew what 

it was like to have a stable father. Whatever the reason, most Christians never 

develop true intimacy with God, because they spend their time trying to make 

sure He’s not leaving rather than enjoying the fact that He’s there.

but He is. and He’s not going anywhere.

God isn’t GoinG to break 

up with you. he’s bound 

himselF to you throuGh 

the death oF his son.
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how is God’s love the perFect example oF a Father’s love?

what was your dad like? Growing up, did you have a positive or 

negative relationship with him? I was blessed with an amazing father. He always 

took great interest in me and began building me into a godly man early in 

my life. I’ll be forever grateful for my dad and the impact he made on my life. 

unfortunately, the older I’ve gotten the more rare I’m finding my story to be. 

Many dads have abandoned their role as father. So when many people think 

about God as “Heavenly Father,” they can’t place that idea in a positive light. 

Processing the love of a father is easy for me, but it may not be for you. Let’s 

study what the love of a father is supposed to be like.

u  Which TV father reminds you of your dad?

a Father pursues { hosea 11:1-2 } 

1 When Israel was a child, I loved him, and out 
of egypt I called My son. 2 The more they called 
them, the more they departed from Me. They 
kept sacrificing to the Baals and burning offerings 
to idols.

God doesn’t give up on us or throw us to the dogs; He 

pursues us with a passion that can’t be matched. Scripture 

has a lot to say about when God pursues us.

1) God pursues us when we’re lost (Luke 19:10).

 u  When you were being pursued by Jesus, were you aware 

of what was going on? How does it make you feel now 

to know that the God of the universe went to that much 

trouble to enter into a relationship with you?

2) God pursues us when we are His (Hosea 11:1-2).

u  Once a relationship is established, what sort of work is left 

to do in that relationship?

3) God pursues us when we stray (Matthew 18:12-13).

u  How have you seen this play out in your own life?

u  How is this pursuit different than when you were separated 

from God due to sin?
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a Father nurtures { hosea 11:3-4 } 

3 It was I who taught ephraim to walk, taking them 
in My arms, but they never knew that I healed 
them. 4 I led them with human cords, with ropes 
of love. To them I was like one who eases the yoke 
from their jaws; I bent down to give them food.

after we belong to God He continues to pursue us to 

conform us into the image of His Son. God’s ultimate 

desire for all of us is that we look more like Jesus.

u  After you became a Christian what process did you go 

through that helped you better understand what it means 

to live like Jesus?

u  When you were a new believer, was there someone who 

walked with you to help you understand what it means to 

be a Christ-follower?

God’s Word and Spirit convict us when there are areas in 

our lives that need to change.

u  What was the last thing God showed you that needed to 

change? How did you respond?

God doesn’t leave us alone to figure things out by 

ourselves. He’s actively moving to nurture and strengthen 

His children. 

u  Why don’t we recognize God’s discipline as an expression of 

His love for us?

u  How have you grown in the past year?

u  This year, what major areas in your life do you want to 

grow in?
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a Father never abandons { hosea 11:5-11 } 

5 Israel will not return to the land of egypt and 
assyria will be his king, because they refused to 
repent. 6 a sword will whirl through his cities; it will 
destroy and devour the bars of his gates, because 
of their schemes. 7 My people are bent on turning 
from Me. Though they call to Him on high, He 
will not exalt them at all. 8 How can I give you up, 
ephraim? How can I surrender you, Israel? How 
can I make you like admah? How can I treat you 
like Zeboiim? I have had a change of heart; My 
compassion is stirred! 9 I will not vent the full fury of 
My anger; I will not turn back to destroy ephraim. 
For I am God and not man, the Holy one among 
you; I will not come in rage. 10 They will follow the 
LoRD; He will roar like a lion. When He roars, His 
children will come trembling from the west. 11 They 
will be roused like birds from egypt and like doves 
from the land of assyria. Then I will settle them in 
their homes.

 This is the LoRD’s declaration.

When times get tough or inconvenient, many fathers walk 

away, choose another family, or just disappear. but God’s 

love is very different.

even though Israel repeatedly chose to turn away from 

God, His love drove Him to compassion.

u  Have you ever loved someone so much that you were 

willing to love them through their imperfections? The easy 

thing is to walk away but the godly thing is to continue to 

love them.

We live as though we don’t even know Him sometimes, 

and He continues to pursue us because He loves us. He’s 

promised that He’ll never leave us or forsake us.

u  Do you think more marriages would make it if both parties 

understood what it really meant to love someone? Do 

you think we have the capacity to understand how to love 

someone like God loves us?

u  How does knowing God won’t abandon His children 

encourage you? Convict you? Challenge you?

u  How can this simple truth impact your relationship  

with God?
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and Finally . . . 

My grandfather was a very special person in my life. He was the person who introduced me to God’s love, 

and when I was a young child, he demonstrated for me what that looked like. We need to be people who 

point others to the love of God. Not everyone will have a “father” figure in their lives to point them in the right 

direction. Sometimes it may need to be you, a friend, who demonstrates God’s love and shows what that type 

of love is supposed to be like. 

u  Do you really understand the love of God?

u  Do you love others enough to share God’s love with them?

u  Are you willing to walk with a new believer through life, not just introducing them to Christ, but walking with them 

long term?

u  How does your life need to change to reflect and honor the type of love God has shown you?

connect . . . 

with your neiGhbors We live in a world that desperately needs people to demonstrate what it means to 

follow Jesus Christ. I want you to think of one person right now who you know needs to be introduced to Christ. 

Write his or her name down, and commit to pursue that person. Make it a point to be where that person is, and, 

when you have the opportunity, share Christ’s love with him or her. Grow with this person. If he or she accepts 

Jesus Christ, teach him or her what it means to live like a Christian. Don’t abandon this person. He or she will 

hurt you and will stray from the Lord. When that happens, stay committed to walking with that person and love 

him or her back into a right relationship with Jesus Christ. If we’d all just take one person the world would be a 

much better place, and heaven would definitely be more populated.
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